CNUDST Web of Science Selection Process Workshop
26 February 2020
Workshop Description
This workshop will highlight the most important aspects of the journal selection process and journal
evaluation criteria for coverage in the Web of Science, including standards for the new Emerging Sources
Citation Index (ESCI) , Arabic Citation Index (ARCI)as well as the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) and
the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI).
The workshop aims to answer the following questions:
●
●
●
●
●

What are the principles and goals of the journal selection process?
What is the new approach to collection building and curation?
How does one submit a journal and what is the evaluation process?
What is considered as journal self-citation and stacking and why are some journals de-selected?
How does one calculate the Impact Factor of a journal?

Workshop Agenda
09:15-9:30: Registration
9:30-10:30: Principles and goals of the journal selection process
10:30-11:00: New approach to collection building and curation (Emerging Source Citation Index and Arabic
Citation Index)
11:00-11:15: Break
11:15-11:45: Journal submission and Evaluation process
11:45-12:30: Journal self-citation, stacking and Journal deselection and Journal impact factor calculation
Address: Amphy Carthage, Manouba Campus, Manouba University
Speaker: Dr. Mila Cahue
Dr. Mila Cahue is currently Web of Science Regional Editor since September 2015. In her role as Editor, Dr.
Cahue manages, on one side, the curation of the main editions of Web of Science and; as Publisher
Relations, she works as direct liaison with academic and scientific institutions from Europe and Latin
America, as well as part of EMEA. Dr. Cahue earned her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from Universidad
Autónoma de Madrid (Spain), and her Lycènceés-Arts from Université Catholique de Paris. She has been a
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member of the Editorial Board of the first on-line only Psychology journal Revista Clínica Contemporánea
for over ten years, and has Editorial expertise from her duties as NGO trilingual liaison with Environment
Liaison Center Int. in Nairobi, Kenya (UNEP related); Grupo Anaya in Spain, and has published 4 books as
coauthor, as well as 2 books as the only author with the most important publishers in Spain (Editorial
Planeta and La Esfera de los Libros). Dr. Cahue has been teacher of different Psychology Masters in several
universities in Spain (UAM, ICADE, URJC); is a regular contributor in mass media, with over 300
collaborations in press and other media such as radio, and television, since 2004, as well as conference
speaker both in Universities and other Institutions. She administers two websites, one in Psychology, and
another in Literature, both top ranked in their subject areas (www.milacahue.com and
www.hablandodejaneausten.com ). Dr. Cahue is fluent in Spanish, English and French, and has working
knowledge of several other language.
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